
$1,100,000 BAIL
MUST BE RAISED

BY LABOR MEN
Circuit Court of Appeals

Grants Writ of Super-
sedeas to Dynamite

Prisoners

$10,000 FOR EVERY
YEAR BOND BASIS

Judge Thinks Undue Haste
Was Manifested in Com-

mitting Defendants

CHICAGO, Jan. ",. ?Bail in the sum
f>f $1,100,000 for 02 of the H3 union
leaders convicted of conspiracy to
transport dynamite must be forth-
coming In order that they may take
advantage of the granting of a writ
of supersedeas by the United Stales

circuit court of appeals hero today.

Whether this amount can bo ob-

tained was admitted by counsel for
\u25a0 fendants to be a matter of grave

dn'Jbt, but they expressed the belief

that at least some of it could be ob-
tained?enough to accomplish the lib-
erty of President Frank If. Ryan and
a few others, until decision is reached
by the reviewing court.

Sixty days was allowed for filing
th« appeal.

HOCKIV DOKS \OT APPEAL
The decision involves only 32 of the

S3 men now in the Leavenworth peni-
tentiary, as Herbert S. Hockin, desig-
nated among his fellow prisoners as
the "informer." will not appeal.

Judges Baker and Seaman heard the
\u03b2-rsrnments and the decision was given
orally by .Judge Baker. He took oc-
casion to intimate -that undue haste
\u25a0was manifest at Indianapolis in com-
mitting the defendants to prison.

The writ was issued largely on the
pnint raised by the defense that the
Jmn workers were convicted of a con-
tinuing offence?a conspiracy to com-
mit offenses continuously.

OFKKVSKS \OT KXTRADITABLE
Tn fixing the amount of bail, the

court was influenced by the fart that
?ffenses involved are not extra-

ditable. Judge Anderson, who presided
over the trial court at Indianapolis,
was authorized to pass on the suitabil-
ity ar.d adequacy of any bonds offered.
District Attorney Miller of Indianapo-

Ob represented the government at
today's proceedings, stated that the
bonds of surety companies would be
fic-op table, hut that the surety must
schedule property valued at twice the

iii of the bond.
A basis of $10,000 for each year's

wag used by the court in fix-
\u25a0\u25a0 amount Of the bonds. As Ryan
entenced to serve seven years, his
wraa fixed at $70,000. and the same

ratio was preserved throughout for the
other convicted nieu.

POSSIBILITY OF KRlton
Judge Raker, in commenting; on the

alleged by the defense against
the trial eonrt, said:

??Tn this CAM the writ of error is an
absolute right; a writ of supersedeas is
not an absolute right. Tt has been the
practice of federal criminal prosec-u- ;
tion. however, to allow writs of super- <Bedens so as to release prisoners on bail
until the case finally is decided on re-

While the judgment of the trial
court presumably is correct, yet there
is a possibility of substantial error?
error so grent that a conviction should
ri"t be sustained. For that reason de-
fendants should not be subjected to

gnominy of incarceration while
their rases ;,re being reviewed, and
Writs of supersedeas should issue when
It ll shown that they are asked for in j

faith and not on frivolous grounds I
aereiy to delay the progress of |

><> T)RI ISIO\ (OVERS POIVT
?The chief error assigned in this case

Li the defendants were tried on the
of a continuing conspiracy. ,\s

i we have been, able to learn there
Js no decision which definitely considers
this point. It is a matter to be deter-
mined by reasoning and analogy to pre-
C-dent.

The question a<? to ?whether the do-
fendants should have been tried for con-
spiracy in connection with one offense

riot been definitely adjudicated
end there are possible grounds for
difference of opinion. In such circum-
stances*. It is the ordinary and cus-

Bit the defend-
ants to bs
?.-. «..iVM» R\l-.F.n IV CHICAGO

- than $r,oo.O f'O has been pledged
-? to furnish bond for the ron-

'. according to P. H. O'Don-
I for the imprisoned labor

\u25a0iifneulty will be found
In raising- r»jnds to free all the men, he- been preparing: quietly for

tea for this emergency," said

"«> know where we are to get
the bonds. Individual security will be

c hed in each instance. I expect
about two weeks to get

oney together. It would not be
hast now to gi%e the names

\u25a0 ir bondsmen.
"I telegraphed tonight to the head-

tere of the International Aesoeia-
of Bridge ahd Structural Iron

"Workers and the secretary will be here
tomorrow* morninjE* to look after the
natter for the union officials. The

wJ'l bo at liberty in three weeks,
; ? the Olltsi'V."'

PRISONERS HEAR
1 OF COURT ACTION

VKXWORTTT, Kan.. Jan. 3.?
-three men, the labor leaders

\u25a0 ted of connection with the dyna-
mite conspiracy who began serving

their terms in the federal prison here
January 1, lined up awkwardly fn the

\u25a0warden's office late today, summoned
by Warden McCLaugbrey to receive
news that the federal circuit court of
appeals had granted supersedes? bonds,
which may mean temporary freedom
for at least .'t'2 of them.

Only two of t!.o men had anything ,!
\u25a0 concerning the information oon- I

:to them. Herbert S. Hockin, i
forme* secretary of the Iron Workers'
union, -who has heen labeled the ?'be-
trayer" of his fellows and who is the
only one of the U not affected by the
mipersedeas order, was the first to

*U i:STIOY BRINGS SMII-KS
Will the bond be perfected at In-

dianapolis or at Chicago," he asked
nervously.

The question brought broad smiles
from several of his fellow prisoners.

When Warden McClaughrey said Vie
?was unable to answer the query,
Hoekln made no further attempt to |
pursue the matter.

The face of Olaf A. Tveitmoe of San j
Francisro, who. like Hoekin, was sen-!
ten,! t>> six years, beamed when the I
warden announced the Chicago court's j

action. He shifted nervously while
Hockin had the floor, men said:

"In behalf of my fellows, Mr. War-
den, I thank you for this news. Some
of us confidently had expected it. yet

were prepared to serve our time, if the
court so willed. With your leave, I
beg to suggest that these men keep
their own council until the full inkport
of the order lias worked itself out."

CAITIO>F.I> BY WARDKV
When the warden announced that

the bond for each would be $10,000 for
every year of each man's sentence, a
slight smile hovered about Frank M
Ryan's lips.

Warden McClaughrey told them he
had notified them in advance of official
Information concerning the bonus to,
prevent their getting mixed accounts
through newspapers or other sources
Which might raise false hopes.

He cautioned them not to become
excited or to talk to other prisoners.
He told them that next Sunday each
would be given his first opportunity to
write one letter home.

Warden McClaughrey said tonight he
did not expect that any releases would
result from the order of the Chicago
judges inside of four or five days lo-
calise of the time necessary in prepar-
ing bail, even when forthcoming with-
out delay.

CONFERS im WICKERSHAM
The warden returned today from a

conference with Attorney General
Wickersham in Washington. He said
that the attorney general had given him
especial instructions regarding the 3.-'.prisoners, and that tomorrow he would
put in force an order that no visitors
be permitted to see them. He said
that a number of anonymous letters
had been sent to the dynamite prison-
ers and stopped in the offices. Some of
the letters, he said, made "dire threats''
against the prison management.

The warden said that while all ap-
parently were the work of cranks,
every precaution would be taken
against admitting any of the writers.

Expenses Won't Exceed $85,000
INT'IAN'APOLIS. Jan. 3.? J. K. Afc-

Clory. acting secretary of the Inter-
national Association of Bridge and
Structural Iron Workers, today said
he did not believe that the organiza-
tion's expenses for the dynamite con-
spiracy trial would exceed $*<".. ?-<>«>_

While the trial was in session, he said,
the defendants were paid $5 a. day as
a wage allowance, and $3 a day for
board. IfeClory declined to discus*
the fees paid United States Senator
John W. Kern and his associates, but

\ orything was included in
his estimate of $55,000.

P ESOLUTIONS ARE
IV PASSED BY COUNCIL

At the meeting of the San Francisco
Labor council last night the resolutions
that were adopted the night before by

the Building Trades council on the
subject of the result of the trial of the
labor men in Indianapolis were read i

On motion of Delegate James Curran
of the Pile Drivers' union, these reso-
lutions were indorsed by a unanimous
rising , vote, followed by three cheer?.

Delegate Edward L. Nolan of the Ma-
chinists introduced a supplemental res-
olution to the effect that there be a 24
hour national strike as a protest against
the verdict in Indianapolis and that the
people be educated in the matter by the
distribution of millions ol leaflets and
cards, by advertisements on bili boards
and mass meetings to be held all over
the country simultaneously at th<» time
fixed for the inauguration of President
elect "Wilson.

Hugo Ernst of the Walter*' union
moved the. adoption of the resolution.

Delegate Walter Macarthur of the
Sailors' union declared himself in, op-
position to a 24 hour etrikc, believing,
that such action would be premature j
and harmful. He said that a strike is j
too powerful a weapon to be used for j
political purposes. He was of the, opin- i
ion that such action should be delayed j
until the rase is finally passed upon, j
Such a strike as proposed by the reso- i
lution. he predicted, would be a fiasco, ;

A motion was made to have the mat- |
ter sent to the executive committee.

The motion was dipcuqeed at length j
by 8. Stniltmr£ Anton* Johansen. T. C I
Macdonald. P. H. McCarthy, A. Lehman |
and Michael Casey.

McCarthy opposed the ropptament&lj
resolution, as he did not believe in a !
24 hour strike, but favored one that will ?
last six months or until the object I
sought is won.

Casey said that if instead of talkingi
strike each man in the labor movement

would contribute $1 for the defen.-< <<(

the men before the, higher court they j
"would accomplish more than by \u25a0pout-
ing so much hot. air."

The subject matter was passed to the
executive committee.

McCarthy announced that jsn.nno In
bonds has been pledged for the release
of Tveitmoe and Clancy and that the
rest will be raised in a day vr two.

, __-

_
f?* ;

Thirty-eight labor leaders who were found guilty on December 28, 1912, i i
in one of the most sensational and interesting cases in recent years, be-
ins conducted to the cbtmty jail in Indianapolis, whence they were frans-
ferred to the federal penitentiary at Fort Leavenworih, Kan. The
fgisoners are in charge of United States Marshal Schmidt (at left)
and Superintendent of Police Hyland of Indianapolis, who are leading
the procession. '

WOMAN, 77, HURT IN AUTO

M r<. I.finite Knnlm Injured In Col-

!i«1ou Which Wreck* Car*

Mrs. Louise Knoles, 811 York street.
wu injured in a collision between two j
automobiles at Dlvisadero street and j
Golden Gate avenue Thursday night, j
Both machines were wrecked. Mrs.
Knoles, who is 77 years old, was rid- i

with her -son William Knoles, an I
electrician, when the car collided with ]
an auto driven by S. G. Russell of the;
Pacific Hardware and Steel company.
Mrs. Knoles was thrown out and when
picked up was in a dazed condition.
She was t;<k*-n to the home of her
daughter, Mrs. V. ijchulenberg, u<oo i
Jjivit-adero street. I

EDDIE'S COUNSEL PUTS
TESTIMONY IN RECORD

Witnesses Assert Detectives
Could Not Have Seen

Scenes Related

T.OS ANGELES, Jan. 3.?Testimony

for the defens' , was given today

In the trial of Guy Eddie, under suspi-

cion as city prosecutor, charged with
an offense against a young woman. A
half dozen witnesses testified to having
looked through the holes in Eddie's
office duAr Just before his arrest and
each said that the detectives could not
have seen what they told of having
witnessed before breaking down the
door.

From the defense's standpoint the
best witness was Kmil Metzger,
who corroborated the testimony of
his brother. Will Metzger. concern-
ing what the brothers and I,eon
J. Gibson saw at the time of the raid.
Gibson followed him t.n the stand. The
three men testified that they were In
the corridor of the building when the
detectives broke into trie prosecutor's
office, and that Eddie was not discov-
ered in a compromising position at the
time, as maintained by the state wit-
nesses.

Prominent Good Go\ r-rnment organ-
ization leaders also gave testimony for
the defense.

ROBBERS MAKE BIG HAUL

PoUuffUNf (at<le Breeder Despoiled of
SOO.OOO Following Fleree Flgbt

VALENTA-nO-MIXHO. Portugal, Jan.
S.?A daring band of smugglers on the
Portuguese-Spanish frontier carried off
$no.non in cash today after a fierce
battle with a cattle raiser and -40 of
Ml herdsmen, in the course of which
nine of the .?owboys were killed and
14 severely woumjed. .lose Murilhaes
nf the province of Minho had been for
several weeks passing from fair to fair
and bad disposed of three herds of
bulls. He then started for home with
$!)0.000 in banknotes and cash, guarded
by 40 herdsmen. While he was passing
the border between Portugal and Spain
he was attacked by the band. The
herdsmen returned the fire, but were
finally forced to flee. Murilhae.s, seri-
ously wounded, left the whole of the
money and 23 of his comrades on the

nine of them dead and many
others fatally injured.

The civil guards of the entire prov-
ince have been called out, but no trace
of the robbers has been found.

TWO INJURED IN WRECK
Engine Jump* Trark, Carrying AVlthi

It I'liHiiinii and Chair Car

LIKELY, Cal., Jan. Z.?Conductor H.
R. Crisler of train No. 2, Nevada-Cali-
fornia-Oregon railway, and Porter
William Cherry were seriously injured
yesterday afternoon and a number of
passengers had miraculous escapes
when the engine jumped the track ten
miles south of here, carrying with it
a Pullman and a chair car.

Tn the Pullman, which overturned
and was crushed against the rocks,
rode J. I-.. Mathews of Beckwith with
Mim Ruth .lacks of Qvrtncy. They
were hold captive in a spaco of a few
feet and it was morn than an hour
before they wore liberated by the
strenuous efforts of the more lucky
passengers.

Porter Cherry's injuries are the most
severe, and he may die. Conductor
Crisler probably will recover. The en-
gineer and fireman escaped unhurt.

SISTER SUPERIOR
MARYBERNARDINE

DIES IN SAN JOSE
Provincial Head of Order of

Notre Dame of Namur
Succumbs to Two

Year Sickness

DEVOTED 50 YEARS
OF LIFE TO CAUSE

Leader, 73 Years Old, Was
Known to Hundreds All

Over Country

After a lingering ami painful sick-
npss extending over two years. Sister
Mary Kernardine, provincial superior

of the order of Xotre Dame of Namur,
died yesterday morning: in the college

of Notre Dame, San Jose. She was hi
her seventyfourth year and the fifty-

tirst year of her religteufl profession.

Quietly and peacefully she passed to
her eternal recompense. For 20 years
she hud been provincial superior of
the order of Notre Dame in California,

Although several times during, her
illness the end seemed nigrh. the last

attack. December 19, precluded all hope

of possible recovery, but, due to the
joyful spirit of the holiday season, her
condition was not made known even to
the intimate friends of the institution.
Her loss, though not wholly unex-
pected, will be a grief to hundreds in
California and beyond the Rockie?.
where for 30 years she labored as
earnestly and as zealously as she has
done on the shores of the Pacific.

.Tnterment will take place after high
mass in the college chapel Monday at
Santa Clara cemetery.
NOTRE DAME SECOXD FOUNDRESS

Sister Superior Mary Bernardine may
be well styled the second foundress of
Notre I>ame in California, for under
her able administration the work of
the institution has been doubled and
its influence extended accordingly. Her!
loss is a heavy one, not only to Call-j
fornia, but to the whole order of Notre j
Dame.

Sister Superior Mary Bernardino
Tlvnan) was r.orn in Boyle,

Roscommon county. Ireland. May 3.
1539. When she was quite young: her
family moved to England and there her
childhood and early youth were passed.
Later one of her brothers settled in
Salem, Mass., and In a few years the
entire family was reunited, making
their home in the quaint New England
town, where the younger generation is
yet prominently represented.

Harkening to the call to the higher
life, in August, 1860. Katharine entered
the novitiate of the Sisters of Notre
Dame at Cincinnati, thus realizing the
desire of her earliest years.

On being clothed with the religious
habit she received as patron the great
abbot of Clairvaux, the illustrious St.
Bernard, and the name. Sister Mary

Bernardine. July 31, 1862. she made
her religious profession after spending

a period of her novitiate at East
Boston.
RETURNS TO SAT,EM

In 1870 she was sent to her home
city, Salem, as teacher in the parochial
school, and in 1878 was appointed su-
perior of the community resident there.
In ISB7, after fulfilling ti.e office «,f

superior in L.owell. Mass., for one year,
she was appointed to the important
position of superior of the academy in
Berkeley street, Boston, at that time
thp novitiate house of the east.

To her wonderful executive ahilitv
and admirable foresight, as we!] as to
her powerful personality, a large pro-
portion of the progress of the Insti-
tute in the New England states is due.
to say nothing of the greater -work
that is hers, the moulding of char-
acters to noble and lofty ideals.

After 32 years of labor on the At-
lantic coast she was appointed pro-
vincial superior of California, a work
she took up September 16. 1592, break-
ing, at the call of duty, the tenderest
ti<\<s of friendship and association, and
coming to a strange land among
strange faces. And to this work she
brought the same energy, the same
loving zeal, the same never fallingen-
thusiasm.

In 1892 flhe began a second lifework,
and a work that has rounded out to as
magnificent proportions as the first. A
marked characteristic of the magnetic
personality of Sister Superior Mary

Bernardine was her youthful exuber-
ance of spirit which was as forceful
and potential when age had lined her
brow as in the first days of life's
young dream.

SILVER JVBfHBH IX 1903
In 1903 she celebrated her silver

jubilee of Buperiorship, filling out 25
years of headship in which she had
bopn concerned in the most important

affairs of the Institute of Notre Damp

in America. July 31. 1312. although
death seemed near, she celebrated the
golden jubilee of her religious profes-
sion, the completion of 50 years as a
religious of the Order of Notre Dame.
In the jubilee souvenir issued on that
memorable occasion is given, a brief

summary of the work done by Sister
Superior Mary Bernardine here on the
Pacific coast of which the following is
good:

"In September, 1892, Sister Superior
Mary Bernardine arrived in California;
henco, in September, 1912, she rounds
out her 20 years of labor In this field.
Her work hears witness of her zeal.
To it all, Notre Dame of California
testifies. Four new houses of the In-
stitute have been founded under her
provinclalship. The O'Connor Notre
Dame orphanage, San Jose: Moreland
Notre Dame academy. Watsonville, and
the schools attached to the parish
churches at Salinas and Santa Bar-
hnra have been placed under her care.
The academy at Alameda, partly de-
stroyed by fire, has been rebuilt and
enlarged with every modern improve-
ment.

IMPROVRMRXTS TV SAX JOSE
"The follesre of Notre Dame. San

Francisoo. entirely demolished hv the
disaster of IPufi, has been rebuilt; the
academy at Watsonvillo, seriously in-
jured by fire in the same calamity, has
been restored and further additions
made; to it.

"The academy of Redwood, likewise
destroyed In 1906, has been refounded
after work there had been suspended
for four years. The academy at Marys-
ville has also been enlarged and fur-
ther improved.

?'Tn San Jose, the building hae been
on a gigantic scale. There is the erec-
tion of the fine conservatory of music,
the beautiful science building, the en-
largement and embellishment, of the
chapel, the erection of the novitiate
annex, Notre Dame academy of Music
for the put>i!s of the day high school,
tn say nothing- of the restorations after
the fire, and the equipment and
the renovation of the buildings occu-
pied by the Notre Dame high school.
Besides all this, !a the acquisition of
the beautiful country home at Sara-
toga. Notre Dame viila. with its later
additions and the beautifying and de-
velopment of its natural surroundings,
rendering it truly a home of rest and
peace for wearied bodies and tired
minds.

"It would take a volume *.o register
the minor improvements of San Jose, all
of which have been in favor of the
comfort and well being of the sisters
and students. However, a few may be
mentioned: The steam laundry, which
insures sanitary conditions in this very
important matter; the printing press,
which has helped In no small way in
the great apostleship; two fine artesian
wells, which insure a full and pure
water supply, and keeps the gardens
in all their beauty and freshness. There
is also the renovating and beautifying
of the apartments occupied by the stu-
dents.
QUIDS FOn HIM)RKDS

"This would KPfMii to he the work
of a lifetime; and with magnificent
energy, yet all, and more, has been ac-
complished in a space of 20 years. How-
ever, we may well say it is but the
external and merely symbolizes a
greater work; it Is but the lesser part.
It is the work in immortal souls, in
those sacred temples of the Holy Spirit,
that really makes the life crown of our
dear Sister Superior Mary Bernardino.

"During her administration. 164 re-
ligious beings havr- consecrated them-
selves to the work of the institute
under her guidance. Hundredsof young
girls have grone forth, formed by her
wise and noble counsels, to noble
womanhood. Her strong, yet sweet in-
fluence palpitates through the length
and breadth of our broad land and far.
far beyond its borders, wherever pupils
of Notre Damp are taking their places
in the world. Thousands will re-
joice In her joy, and her children arise
and call her blessed.

"And, as she nears the heavenly patt»
and the song of singers by the crystal
sea echoes faintly in her cars. sl<>wl\
dosing t" the sn'inrls of *j»rth. surely
she looks ba.ck with no regrets -, but
dee.p thanksgiving to that happy morn
when, in the glow of her bright youth,
with all its fair hope and pleasant
promise, she consecrated her life and
Iter very being- to the thorn crowned
King of glory, in the service of His
Blessed Mother in Notre Dam^."

Congress Remembers Dead

Senator Davis Is Honored
WASHINGTON, Jan. 3. ? The

day in congress:

si:\ ate
Convened at noon ami ad-

journed at t2:oe p. in. until niton
!*atnrday out of respect for the
memory of (he late Senator
Davis of \rkiuiKii*.

Interstate commerce commit-
tee ordered favorable report on
rv appointment of Interstate
Commerce Commissioner B. B.
Clarke.

Archbaltf court impeachment
put over until Saturday.

Conferee* on literary test im-
migration bill .'onuldered differ-
ences between two houN«e.

HOI SE
Convened at noon.
Chairman Pujo of "money

trust" investigating: committee
called meeting of committee for
Saturday to conMlfler question of
u«-Mliiu AVUliam Hockefeller be-
fore committee.

Representative Cox, Indiana,
introduced Mils to transfer boots,
shoes and all other leather tt>
free list.

Adjourned at 1:27 p. m. untilnoon Saturday, out of rewpect io
the memory of the late Repre-
sentative Wedeiueyer of BUcfcl-
U«n and the late Senator Davis
of Arkansas.

S.P. ATTORNEYS
FLAY WICKERSHAM

IN OIL LAND SUIT
Brief in $500,000,000 Muddle

States Department Head's
Action Is Unparalleled

in History

extra case "rung

in;
,
lawyers aver

Protest Made Against Being
Forced to Defend Both

in Supreme Court

WASHINGTON, Jan. 3.?Criticism of
tlio course of Attorney General Wfck-
eraharn in the Southern Pacific oil land
litigation is made by Maxwell Kvarts

and Henry W. Clark, counsel for the

Southern Pacific company in a brief
filed t6dsy in the supreme court of
the 1 .'iiii-d States in defense of the
railroad's claim to millions of dollars'
worth of western oil lands. It Is said
that title to $500,000,000 worth of oil
lands depends upon the outcome of the

litigation.

The case now before the supreme
court involves questions as to whether

Edmund Burke and other private liti-
gants have better claims to the land
than the railroad company. The gov-
ernment recently filed a suit seeking to
annul patents to the land It Issued to
the Southern Pacific.
CASE HE SAYS

"Jt Is unparalleled in the whole his-
tory of judicial procedure," declares
the railroad's attorneys, "for the attor-
ney general of the United States to be
permitted to intervene as a 'friend of
the court , in a case between private
litigants and then so to use the privi-
lege granted him as to attempt to have
decided issues not now before the court
and which may or may not hereafter
come before It in a government suit
just begun against one of the parties
to the case at bar.

"It certainly is unfair and unjust to
the railroad to be compelled in this
court of last resort not only to defend
the present case, but also to defend
another case arising upon entirely dif-
ferent facts, which has not proceeded
beyond the filing* of a bill of com-
plaint. Especially is this true when
the great seriousness and vast Impor-
tance of this matter, not only to the
Southern Pacific railroad, but to all
land grant railroads, is considered."
OLD OPIMOX CITED

The attorneys presented to the court
an opinion Attorney General Wleker-
sham is purported to have rendered the
secretary of the interior In 1911, In
which he expressed the belief that the
opinion In the case he is now opposing
before the supreme court is sound.

The railroad attorneys take the posi-
tion that the patents are conclusive evi-
dence that the lands are not mineral,
whatever they may have been discov-
ered to be since the patents were
issued.

A clause in the patents which ex-
reptPil mineral lands from the grant is
held by the railroad attorneys to have
been absolutely void.

The cases will come up for oral ar-
guments January 6 or a few days later.
The government's brief has not been
filed.

A Hew Year's Ke*)oliH!on

Make a resolution to bring home a
box of Geo. Haas & Sons' candies often
during, the new year. Four stores at
which to purchase them: Phelan build-
in?, Filltnore at Ellis, Polk at Sutter
and 28 Market street, near ferry.?Advt.

AUTO BANDITS
AIDED BY WOMAN

ENGAGE POLICE
Supposed Female Confeder-

ate "Faints" in Arms of
Patrolman and Rob-

bers Get Jewels

TAKEN AS SPEEDERS,
THEY SHOOT CAPTOR

Thieves Cast Off Pursuers
by Abandoning Stolen

Machine

CHICAGO, Dec. 3. ?Fowr automobile

bandits smashed a Jeweler's window
here today and escaped with a tray if
diamonds after a running revolver fighr

with police. Their escape was

by a fashionably dressed woman who
fainted in the arms of a uniformed po-

liceman as he was drawing his revol-

ver. As soon as the thieves were out

of sight the woman recovered and dis-
appeared, i

A few minutes later the bandits' car
was , stopped by a patrolman, who or-
dered them to drive with him to a
police station tr answer a charge of
speeding.

When they reached a quiet street th*
robbers shot, stabbed and slugged the
patrolman and threw him off the car.
ABWDOX MACHI\K

They then abandoned their automo-
bile, which had been stolen from In
front of a downtown office building Just
before the robbery, and disappeared in
a crowded section of the west side.

Pas-sers in front of a Clark street
jewelry store, startled by the crash of
glass, saw two men beating in the
show window with bricks.

The robbers seized a tray of rings
and leaped to the running board of an
automobile moving slowly by the curb.
As Patrolman Charles Hanson ran up
a woman vvith a large feathered hat
shrieked and tlire?.' herself Into his
arms. Hanson could not draw his
weapon, but two policemen In plain
clothes, who were passing, opened fire
on the thieves. The bandits returned
the fire as they clambered into the car.
One of the thieves was seen to fall
into a seat and is thought to have been
wounded.
TWEXTY SHOTS EXCHANGED

Twenty shots were exchanged as the
machine gathered speed. The plain-
clothes policemen commandeered a
passing automobile and ordered its
chauffeur to pursue the thieves, who,
however, distanced the officers.

The bandits' oar was stopped by
Patrolman Charles Sticken in a traffic
jam a few blocks from the scene of
the robbery. Sticken arrested the
chauffeur for speeding.

"Jump in. old man, and wo'll take
you to the station house," said one of
the men to Sticken.

The chauffeur took a wrong turn
into L.a Salle avenue. Sticken, wliu
stood on the running board, turned to
protest. lie received a stab over tin-
left eye, a blow on the back of th«
head, a shot in the leg and was hurled
from the car.

The thieves fired several more shots
at Sticken as he lay *n the street and
he returned the fire, but without effect.

Good descriptions of the mm were
priven by those who saw them abandon
the car.

HOME FOR LITTLE WAIF-Thmneh the e(T..ns
of the C.itholic humane buieaa a good bouw
has been found for th« ok] h.'jh.v tint
fooad on O\u03bc statist of St. f'airlrk's '-huivli. in
Mission Ftreet. on New Vosr Tlx- lnitiiniu-
society will pay for tlip rhiWs maintm
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COMMENCING THIS MORNING AT 10 O'CLOCK

Closing Out Sale
OF OUR

Wholesale Department Japanese
Art and Fancy Goods at

Wholesale Cost Prices
On account of the increased business we need the floor space ot" our Wholesale
Department in the Geary street store, consequently have rented lofts for the
Wholesale Department on Sansome street, and, rather than pay the cost bl
cartage, breakage, etc., have decided to give the public these new goods at
actual <*(>st to us. The goods consist of
Kimonos, Dressing Gowns, Jackets, Silks, Silk Waists, Novelties, Jewelry,
Willow Ware, , Bronze Wear, Cloisonne, Satsuma, Ivories, Mandarin Coats,
and hundreds of Japanese novelties.

THE KISEN CO.
157-159 GEARY STREET

Between Grant Avenue and Stockton St. Branch Store, 152 Kearny St. near Sutter

CTiMj!IfStart

? \mz£ Warm I
H With a

Sis T*£RFJECT *ojy

OLEEPING with the
I* y windows open is a "first

! V\u03b3 aid" to health and beauty.
But it makes getting up in

the morning a chilly ordeal.
i With a Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater you dress

in comfort on the coldest day.

A touch pf a match, and the Perfection is aglow in a ? |

I
minute. Later, you can carry it to any other room, and
breakfast, read or sew in comfort.

In feet, a Perfection Heater is just as good as a fire,
,' and much cleaner and more convenient.

It i» a hand tome heater, too. Ash yoar dealer to show yom
m Perfection, or write for descriptive catalogue.

i STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(CaiiformU)

y 461 Market Street S*m Fnaeuco

W. W. Montague & Co.
SELL

Perfection Oil Heaters
Headquarters for all kinds of

Heating and Cooking Appliances
Since ISSB.

557 MARKET STREET, Opposite Sutler Street.


